I. Introduction
After performing machine operations on any component or for just cleaning purpose, the components have to be washed. Just after washing and before proceeding component to assembly level, it should be dried and free from water on the surface. But if they have some complex cavities (like oil galleries in Cylinder Block) it is not easy to dry or wash these kinds of complex profile areas. For this, a system of nozzle is used which is responsible for washing and drying such complex profile cavities within components. And these portion are processed with the help of automated manifold, Manifold are designed generally in pipe structures and bends of pipes welded, in this research the manifold is considered with sliding assembly. In assembly pipe is also sliding to reach the nozzles till object.
II. Automatic Washing Machine Specification
An automatic component washing machine is shown in the below images. This machine is a special purpose machine which is used to wash and dry various components. 
IV. Implementation
In this chapter most of the technical aspects of the parts and materials used in this thesis, and the basic settings used on the simulations will be described. Firstly, a review on the Finite Element Method (FEM) will be performed so that the process followed in every simulation can be explained. Simulation is carried out by software's.
Transient Thermal Analysis
A transient thermal analysis follows basically the same procedures as a steady-state thermal analysis. The main difference is that most applied loads in a transient analysis are functions of time.
Task in thermal Analysis
The procedure for performing thermal analysis involves building of model, applying loads and then reviewing results.
V. Methodology 
• Apply loads and obtain the solution.
• Review the results. 
VIII. Details Of Manifold Assembly

X. Steady State Thermal Analysis Of Supply Pipe
Following is the analysis on supply pipe and manifold guide. 
XII. Results
The results of this study about thermal stresses in thick-walled pipes (manifold) subjected to fully developed internal flows are given and analysed in this section. The properties of the solids (manifolds) and fluid used in this study are presented in following 
XIII. Conclusion
From the study of the result mentioned as above. After performing the calculation the output temperature is 45 °C, which is near to the value mentioned output temperature of requirement for washing purpose. This type of Manifold can be installed in industrial washing machine for maintaining temperature difference between input temperature and output temperature
